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The Hilltoppers storm into the Sun Belt Conference
Tournament with a national ranking, a 15-game
winning streak and a great big target on their backs.

Hilltopper Coach Dennis Felton

photo illustration by
Robyn Larsen/Herald

Hll,l top~rs
, W~en1 9 p.M., Saturday

Where:, Lak~fr-0nt Are11a, N('!w Orleans :
AdmJs,1on: Free f or students V(ith lb
On th& air: All game,s ord00.7WKL.X
radio; f irst twQ rounds on WKYlH V;
finals, on ESPN .
.
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Herald reporter
In politics, incumbents usually have
the advantage.
Tbe public knows th em. And if they've
done a halfway decent job, the people are
usually willing to give th e m a n othe r shot.
In boxi ng, they say you usually have to
knock out t he c h amp to get the title.
As the reigning champions of the Sun
Belt Confere nce, the me n 's b as ketba ll
team may have a leg up on th e othe r 10
teams goi ng in to the tournamen t this
weekend. But Arkansas-Litt le Rock,

Louisiana-Lafayette and the rest of the
pack will be th.rowingllaymak ers, trying to
unseat the Hill toppers (25-3, 13-1 SBC).
The objective: a free pass to the Field
of 65, the heavyweight championship of
college hoops, also known as the CAA
Tourna me nt.
Everybody knows the reigning cham pion, Duke, will be there, regardles~ of
t h e outcome of the Atlantic Coast
Con fe r ence Tou r nament.
So will
Mary la nd, Florida a n d Cincinnati.
Cr oss -state r iva l Kentuc ky, too.

Su

The Lady Tops have a new coach, new inspiration
and senior All-Sun Be1t guard Natalie Powers.
They look to erase recent turmoil with a Sun Belt crow
BY MICHEAL COMPTON

Herald reporter
The women's basketball team took tJrn
floor against Florida Int rnational Jan ,
30 with a 13-6 record. The Lady Toppers
were in a first-place tie in the East
Division of the un Belt onference with
the Panthers .
Western was riding high, having won
six straight. It had even begun lo receive
national attention, receiving five votes in
the Jan . 28 ESPN/USA Today coaches'
polL And the Lady Toppers were being
mentioned in sonie NCAA Tournament
bracket proJections.
Four weeks later, Western i 15-12.
The Lady Toppers have a new coach and
any hopes of making Lhe NC A
Tournament re ton the automatic bid at
stake in ew Orleans this weekend al the
Sun Belt Tournament.
Senior guard atalie Powers likes her

team 's chance .
"When we ge t on a roll, we get on a
roll," Powers said. 'When that happens,
it's be t to play back-to-back-to-back. We
have confidence, and we think we can
make a big impact and win it."
For a team that has een more turmoil
than the Florida presidential
recount, Interim Coach
Marti WhHmore said sbe
believes lhe team's psyche
has come together follO\ving
last Friday's 66--62 win against
Middle Tennessee.
"MTSU was huge for us, and not
only because it secured a No. 2
seed," Whitmore said. "I think our team
came together. We did some things to
prove to ourselves that we are capable of
winning."
Junior forward Shala Reese agreed
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Lady Topper Interim Coach
Marti Whitmore

plwro tllustratiorz by
Jeremy Lyverse/Herald

More than a year later, insurance debate quiet
Monthly contribution
.
maymcrease
BY BR

D

WARREN

Herald reporter
Fall 2000 was an intense period on the
Hill.
Insurance premiums at Western were skyrocketing. :0.1any lower-level staff members
couldn't afford the inflated rates - the pre-

miums were going to swallow their bimonthly paychecks.
athematics professor Claus Ernst, a
member of Wester n's Benefits Committee,
focmerly the Health Insurance Committee,
said this week that employee healU1 insurance rates need to be kept in check. If not,
Western may ag-ain be faced with the kind
of outcry it saw that semester.
The Budget Council is considering
increasing the university's contribution
from $315 to $341 per employee in the
2002-2003 budget
"If there's no increase, some staff will
be right back where they were before,"

Ernst said.
During that fall semester more than a
year ago, the chaos over Western's insurance plans made the front page or The
Courier-Journal, grabbing the attention of
much or the state. Staff members vehemenlly protested the increase in health
insurance premiums, and one employee
was pictured holding a protest sign;
·•Ransdell takes insurance. '
President Gary Ransdell found himself
under fire and in search of a solution to
the debacle. He appointed some of the
loudest protesters to a health insurance
committee charged with finding a way to

relieve the burden. One month later, it rec ommended lhe university raise its monthly contribution to health insurance by $100
per employee.
Trouble began that September when
the university announced the pr miums
increa e . Some family plans had monthly
increases of more than $200.
Human Resources Director Tony
Glisson called a meeting to discuss
the new premiums with employees ,
Half of those who attended left in
disgust. Many walked directly over to
SEE
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"If ! live 'til April, I'll be 69," said Jam
Wilson in a gruff voice as he searched in the
dump ter for al um in um cans to seU.
The man who not · he's a day older than
WiJIIe Nelson take. in th mell of old beer
cans and rot ten food. The last dc1y he
worked: ept. 29, 1995. Wilson worked at
Scotts Tobacco Company until he decided to
Lake care of hi s sec nd wife, who was
deathly i!J . She died of p n umonia ju t a
month later on ov. 5. The had been married for 21 years.
"I don't w a nt a job," he sa i d. " J sta y
bw,y, and besides, I'm retired."
Wilson has bee n a re s ident m the
Bowling Green area hi entire life . He
remembers pa t · um mer days at hi g ra ndmother's house when he would make "cat
head biscuits."
" he made 'em biggin' . They was Jn}'
favorite,'' he said.
Wilson ha s one great-granddaughter
who will be a year old in Ju ne.
''] gues they ' re all 1~m livin' for, " he
aid. " I t'. a s ham e ou can' t be born o ld
and grow young."
- F.dwnrd Linsmier

II

Li11smier i a fre hma n photojournal1sm
major from Saxe, Va. H e can be ren lied nt fin mea@.uk11.rd1t .

Crime Reports
Arrests
♦ Andrew Thomas Edelen ,
Pearce-Ford Tower, was charged
Friday with alcohol intoxication,
possession of alcohol by a minor
and possession of a fake drivers
License. He was released the same
day from Warren County Regional
Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond_
♦
Brandon Scott Butler,
Bethpage, Tenn., wa charged Feb.
21 with failure to illuminate headlights and driving under the influence under 21. He was released
Friday from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $1,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Heather Shay Brady, Lost

Clearing
the Air
An articl e in the Feb. 26 edi•

tion of the Herald incorrectly
s pelled the name of Antonio
Mi ll an, dean of the Graduate
Scho o l of Education at lh e
lnstituto T e-c hnologico y d e
Es t ud ios
uperiores
de
Monterrey.

$4.50
all shows
before 6 p.m.
Box office opens at
3:30
Monday• Friday.

irde, was charged Friday with
DUI under 21. She was rel eased
the same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $1 ,000 unse•
cured bond.
♦ Melissa Danielle Devore ,
Loop Drive, was charged Friday
wilh D l, peeding in a restricted
zone, no taillights and possession
of an open alcoholic beverage in a
vehicle . She was released the
same day from Warren County
Regional Jail on a $1 ,000 unsecured bond.
♦ Jo y James Hayden, Ogden
Way, was charged Monday with
driving with an expired registration, no insurance and operating

[
!
.

on a suspended license . He was
releas ed the same day from
Warren County Regional Jail on a
$285 cash bond.

Reports
♦ Brittany L . Bockweg, Mc •
Cormack Hall, reported Monday
her cellular phone worth $75
stolen from a locker in Preston
Health and Activ.i ties Center
between 7:15 and 8:15 p.m .
♦ Gregory L. Petersen, PFT,
reported fonday $50 in damage to
the glove box of his 1997 Jeep
Wrangler parked in the South
Diddle Lot between 11 p .rn.
Sunday and 10:50 a.m. Monday.

~ottery Cotta ·
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781-9494

l

2201 Stonehenge Ave.
B.G. Bypass Vicinity:

UPaint Your Own Pottery"

20% Off with no studio fee!
(with this coupon)

943 East 11 th Street• 842-1800
Tons to choose from!
good only 2/28 • J/14·

Bring a friend to paint as well , and
you wrn receive an additional 10°/4 off!

~~!i~12
E

$4.50
children

$4.50
seniors

megaple, movie theat,e
off Campbell Lane . near Russellville Rd.
Bowling Green• 782·3112

In lhe Bedroom (R) ..................................... ............ 1:05
Big Fat Liar (PG) ............... ............... ....... ...... ... .. .. . 12:25
Snow Dogs (PG) .................................................... 12:00

9:45

9:10
:45
7: 15

We Were oldiers (R) .............................. ............... l :30

Orange County (PG-13) .......... .. ........................... ..
Lord of :he Rings (PG-1 3)................................... .. l :00
I Am am (PG-1 3) ................. ................................ l:OO
Brotherhood OfThc Wolf(R) ........... ............. ...... ..
The Royal Tencnbaums (R)............................. .... ..
MoLhman Prophecies (P ,-13).. .. ...... .... ...,.... ......... I :50
Ball (R) .............. ...... ... ......... ................ 12:30

10:00
9:20

2:00

4:40
4:00

:00
6:50

5:10

8: IO

7:30

-----------r----------

16'' DOMINATOR"' I
I EXTRA
LARGE I
1-Topplng Pizza I

TWO 14"
Large 2-Topping
Pizzas

1

II

! $9!19 ! $l4~9 !
I
I

II

.A.

Expires: 6-30-02
Ava~able In Original Crust Only.

.....

""tJj

A~~~~~~ 1 Js1~~.•

#147

Offer .... ~d with coupon only.
Coupon not VBlid wil!I ony other offtt.
Cuslomer ?al" applicable ..,.. tBJ<.

I
Expires: 6-30-02
I
I .A. Oeep Di•h $1 .00 Exlnl Per Pizza. I
I .....
.
#112 I
I "ti, •• ,, . Coupon
Olfor valid with coupon only.
I
not ,and with any olhar offor.
I
. Customer pays eppllcable soles ta,, J

~-----------,-----------7

1

I
II
I
II. $ 1399 I $ 999 ijinna
~I II

3: I
2 :35
2 : 15

1

781-1000

3901 Scottsville Road

I TWO 12" Medium I
14" Large
2-Topping Pizzas+ I 1-Topping Pizza+
. 8-pc. Cheesy Bread I 8-pc. CinnaStix"'
I

Collateral Damage (Rf ............................. ...... .
l lart 's War(R) ................................... .. .... ..... ... ....... . I :0
Return to e erland (G) ........ ................................ J2:4

South B.G . & Dine In:

781-6063
1505 U.S. 31W Bypass

~ Limited Time Only ~

SHOWTIMES
FRIDAY, MARCH 1ST - THURSDAY, MARCH 7TH

Monster's

West B.G. & WKU:

9 :40

I
I

I
I

■

Q
•

Expires: 6-30-02

Deep Olah $1 ,00 Extro Per Pizza.

#140
Offer nlid with coupon only.
Coupon not ,and with ""'I other offer.

I
I
I
II

■

Expires: 6-30-02 .,___,..,

Q
~
.•

.

•. .

Deep Dish $1.00 Extra .
AddWonal Topping s

Only $1 .25 Each.

# 143

Ofler valid with ax,pon only.
Coupon not Yltld with any other otter.

I
I
I
I

tcAM~~~;fcf~i~r,it;~=ii:=;~fu;-i

114" Large 1-Topping 1 1-Topping Pizzas
II
Delivered to Campus .
I
Residential Canyoul

$

! $ 6'9 !
I

.
6·30-02
Ex pIres:

1399

E,pkes 6-3~-02

I AddWonal Topp'ngs $1.00 Each Per Pizza.
Deep Dish $1 .00 Ex!nl Per Pine .
I .A.
I .....
.
#144 (x3J
I ""tJj• · , Ofte
r valid with coup011 only.
Coupon not valid with ""Yother olfor.

M.. "t,:O;t2~•~::•
L .
·----------- ----------I
I

I

.A.

""tJj .

•'.

•

Deep Dish $1 .00 Extra.

#104

Oftot valio with COUP.:"" only.
Coupon not vllld with any other o/fo,,

Cu•tomer -

appficoble 111le1 lb.

CU■- pays oppllcablo uJos to.

:
I

!
I
I
I
I

I
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Western Four Seasons statues will be relocated
sees record Location yet
to be determined
enrollment
B y ZACH M I LLS

Bv MAI HoA
Herald reporter

G

On th e heels of a record
enrollment last fall , Western continued the trend and broke an
eight-year spring enrollment
record this semester.
Preliminary figures from the
university show that 15,580 students enrolled at Western this
semester, an increase of 8 percent from the 14,418 counted last
spring. We stern had an enrollment of 16,579 students last fall
Luthe r Hughes, ass ociate vice
pr e sid nt for e nrollment management , c r edi t e d Western ' s
incr a se d r e cruitment efforts
and r ising r e tention rate fo r the
re cord e nrollme nt.
"O ur fa c ulty and s taff has
worke d re ally ha r d to fin d new
and better wa ys to lo ca te and
recru it students," he said.
Pres ident Gary Ran sdell said
Western's nati on a lly renowned
programs , good a th letic s te ams
and new facil iti es have attracted:
stude nts to the Hi ll.
" Students want to be par t of
something th al is exc i li n g a nd
s uccessful," Ransdell said.
Registrar Freida Eggleton
said in a pre s release thal t h e
most significant enro l lment
grow th has been at the Bowling
Green Community College and
the Glasgow campus.
Barbara .Johnston, enrollrncn
services coordinator at the community college, said more people
are reali zing the need for a postsecondary education.
·' Wi hout a least a two -ye ar
associate degree it's hard to get a
job," Johnston aid . ''People are
finding out they need to go to col1ege, and not everyone is comfortab le going to a big univ rsi-

Herald reporter
President Gary Ransdell has
appointed a c·ommittee that will
decide the fate of the Four
S asons statues , a staple behind
Snell Hall until December 2000.
Ransdell said he is trying to
schedule a luncheon soon with
committee members . He said
the meeting wiH have a very
simple agenda .
"We ju s t ne e d to decide
where we're going to put them,"
Ransdell said .
According to Ransdell, the statues will b e cleaned and repaired
some time in the near future, but
are cu.rre n.tly in storage at th e
ervice Supply building.

Many Western officials are
concerned and unsure of where
the statues will be placed if
they are taken out of storag e
and redisplayed.
Facilities Management director Doug Ault said the statues, which resemble women
and are representations of the
four seasons of the year, are
made from a soft Italian marble
called Carrara .
The figu r es were first seen
publicly in Turin, Italy, in 1911 .
Ault said he'd like to see the
statues plac-ed in a visible location that provides them with a
safe environment.
"Ideally, I think it' d be nice
to restore them to their original
appearance," he sa i d . "'But, at
the same time , I don ' t wanl to
endanger them .''
Only three of the four statues are currently in good condi tion .
The Fall statue was damaged

in September 2000 when van - Western will then determine
dals knocked the statue off its what will become of Snell Hall.
According to Ault, there are
base, severing the figure 's head
plans to renovate the building,
and part of its left breast.
Car exhaus , wind and acid but the p lans won't be looked at
any time soon .
rain had also taken a toll on all
" I don 't see them being acted
of the statues and slowly eroded them . Many fea.tures of the on any sooner than 2005 ," he
statues had d issipated or said .
Snell Hall has begun to show
smoothed out. The statues have
been valued between $500,000 its age.
The building is tinted green
and $800,000 .
While the statues are in stor- in some places because of age
age, the courtyard behind Snell and is adorned with a few broHall, where tbe statues former- ken windows . Chipped' white
paint on the wood bordering
ly stood, remains empty.
Ault said when Snell Hall the building's windows and the
was built in 1926 , a park area first floor classrooms filled
was designated . Shortly after with stacks of boxes and desks
the construction of the build - . are a testament to the building, the Four Seasons statues ing's age.
The brown and gree n til e on
were donated to Western b y
Bowling Green native Perry the building ' s floor bas also
come up in a few places, and a
Snel1 and placed in the park.
Onc e tb e qu e stion about campu s police barricade ha s
what to do with th e Four been placed in front of a door
Seasons statues is an s we r e d , at th e r e ar of the building.

• S·uper Specials •

ty."

Tb record nrollm e nt at the
community college has come at a
price , however. Joh n ston . aid
some cla,ses al the commu n ity
co llege have been held al Jo nesJaggers Hall and Bow li ng Gr een
p o l ice headqua r lers t o ma ke
room for th infl ux of students.
Classes at the commu n ity college are nor mally held at South
Ca mpus on ashvi lle Road .
J o h ns t o n sa i d the r a r e a s
ma n y as 5,000 p eop l e i n t h,e
Bowling Gr e n area who want to
enro ll a t th e community coll ege.
But s h e sa id a dditi onal growth
isn't possible because of a lack of
faculty and spac .
"There 's a t r e mendou de mand ," s he s aid . '" And , ye s we
would love to grow to mee t their
d e ma nd , but it 's a questi o n of
find in g the res ourc s to do that. ''
Juanita Bayle s s, campus
director of th e Glasgow c ampus,
s aid th e at tra cti on of a n e w
'building, a convenie nt loca ti on
a nd a varie ty of course offe rings
have cont ri buted to the growth at
that local e.
Unlike the community college ,
Bayl ess a id the Gia gow ca mp us
can ha ndl e future growth .
'We are cons tantly worki ng lo
reach out to tile populations th at
we are ser vi ng," s he sai d. " And
as we h ave this gr owt h patte rn ,
we've been prepa r ing. p lan ning
and looking ahead."
Hughes aid because of medi a
at te nti on Weste rn has receive d
'because of its rapid growth a nd
co n ti n ue d r ecr u i t men t , he
expects continu ed growth.
However, if the 2002 Genera l
Assemb ly doesn 't provi de mo r e
fu nd ing, Weste rn ad min istrators
may have lo discuss how th e university wUl maintain growth and
en urea qua l ity educatio n at
Western.
" We want lo b e sure we can
maintain the sma ll class size that
h as been the hal.lmar k of our univers i ly a n d cont ribu t es to ou r
q ua li ty," he said.

Bud & Bud
Light

$31.99

Busch &
Busch Light

$24 ·99

8 gallon kegs

$9.99

Coors Light

12 oz bottles case

:., $13.49

Light

24 pack
cans
Bud &
Bud Light

$9.99

$13.98
12oz cans case
C,,.U..-fdmiJ

~lllf3
$7.49
750 ml

~~~~.Y.1~lzy
,._ ,
$14.99
750ml

1407

2052

US 31w By-Pass l{usselhrille ~d.

783-8697

746-9856

Seagram's

'Gin

I

$7.99

$7.99

750 ml

750 m!

Brandy

Kendall
Jackson
Chardonnay

$7.99

$11.99

750ml

750 ml

E &J

Canadian
Mist

Smirnoff Ice

$12.99
12oz NA 12 pk

T

Opinion
The faces of Selig:
Firm or flimsy?
Weste rn's men's and women's basketball subtracte d our losses and realized Western
regular seasons came to two very different had come out ahead .
But there's another side to el ig.
ends la st wee kend.
ieel Wo od " Wishy-Washy" el ig:
And the reasons behind the turmoil and
♦ Selig can 't quite figure out how to ge t his
th e triumph that has surroun ded these
teams was due, at least i n part, to one man: coaches to agree on a policy about players (or
Athletics Director Wood Selig.
coaches) who get in troubl with the Law.
Hiring, firing, fund rai ing, improving If you want a respect able program ,
you 've got to make ure folks act
tJ1ese things are his gig. As of
respectably. If you haven 't
late , Selig has had to make a
THE
noticed , they are n't gonna do it
numb er of tough , but necessary
decisions. And he 's ste pped up · Athletics 01rector~. on their own . Our whole editorto the plate lo do so.
ial board doesn 't have nough
Wood"Sellg fs
We only wish thal were
fin gers and toes to count how
strong on sorn~ ·
many Western athl e tes ha ve
always the case .
issues, weak on · / been busted for tcaling, driOn one hand, Selig can be
commended for bringing the
ving drunk or carrying weed in
otner:s:
ball upcourt, looking ahead and
other people's pants in the pa i
being a strong l e ader for
., year.
OiJR VtEW:
Western's athletics programs .
Quit avoiding the issue . .
But on the other hand , he's a
♦ We know football coac h
want Selig 'be
man who gets pressured and •a strong leader, · . Jack Harbaugh d idn 't always
then commits a turnover.
play your game. But his teams
al/ the time, for .
Meet Wood "Standing Firm"
performed well on lhe field . He
Se lig:
Western's athlet- . · never sbould've gon e in o
♦ Last week, elig showed us
August without a contract.
de
programs. •.
he has vision, and that he can
Whether it was indecision, or a
put tu vision into play at just
blatant power kick, it was
the right moment. As men's basketball coach uncalled for.
Dennis Felton and his top-25 team got ready
♦ If you had really wanted to oust the t nlo be whisked away for postscason tourna- nis and golf teams last Christmas you
ments (for the second year in a row), Selig could've done it. We know how it works: you
stepped in with a seven-year contract deal.
and Ransdell could have called the regents
It was perfect timing.
in advance and convinced them that these
♦ Former women's basketball coach
revenue-sucking teams weren't important
Shawn Campbell , who had a tongue nearly anyway. But you didn 't do your homework,
as long as Felton 's winning streak, resigned
and your attempt fail d .
last week per Selig's request. (OK, no one is
But then to turn around and tell the playreally saying that, but everyone knows it.) ers that they had the full support of the uni•
Campbel l and Selig had worked out a four- versity? And that you really wanted them
year contract less than two weeks before. there? You oozed in.sincerity.
Selig could've tried to cover his mistake.
Make up your mind.
Instead, he ousted Campbell - maybe not a
Dr. Selig, our athleti.cs programs are
popular decision, but a firm one.
growing. They need a strong leader - which
♦ Also on this Li tis the infamo us $80 fee
you've shown you can be. Leave the indecihike that Selig and President Gary Ransdell sive elig behind and continue to make firm
pushed through almost 18 months ago. We decisions - whether they garner praise or
griped a nd moaned , and then ate our words criticism - that bri ng respect and success to
this semester when we counted our wins, Western's programs.
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~ -Letters to the Editor- - - - - - -- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - -- ~
A fate worse than Keen
In any society there are sets of behavior that separate man from animals. This
being true, ther are ome pigs Living in
Barnes-Campbell Hall . When nature
calls, I make my journey to th men's
bathroom where! am summarily greeted
witb three unllushed urinals. In the event
of Mother ature banging on two drums, I
face another lottery. The outcome I hope
for is a clean toilet, but on the fourth floor
that is a bet no one would willingly take.
The fir t toilet I do not normally use,
because the seat and (toilet paper) dispenser are broken . The second stall bas
homoerotic engravings flanked with hateful replies ori the walls, and the third and
fourth stalls are invariably clogged.
Additionally, in this putrefaction of
humanity, it is not uncommon for snake

¢
¢

eyes: all toilets are used, abused and
rilled with paper.
This problem of non-compliance has
b en discussed at floor meetings, but the
perpetrators have been gener alized as
"knuckle heads." What an a trocious lapse
in diction!
Instead of calling them the pigs that
th y are , they have been coronated in that
humanist joy-palace called "Boys Will Be
Boys." Ironically, I thought I was escaping
from Keen Hall to a better, clea ner place
when I moved into Barnes. Now, I
appease myself with the knowledge that I
am truly better off in a barn. When you
expect the worst,, the worst i n't so shocking. Good riddance to that pesky gad-fly,
hope.
Stephen Dickinson
sophomore
Henderson

Congrats to Coming Home King
aroo Spencer - you 're on your way
being as cool a s Aaron Carter .

At least their album isn 't napp_.
humbs up to appy Roots for the 3id-a-hal f stars i n Rolling Sto ne.

T o former Western student
hena Cage: yo ur r e nditi on o f lhe
tio n a l anthem c ould make a te rrist fe I p atrioti c. Way to go , girl.

Western set up ASL for failure
Earlier this year a "Letter to the Edit.or"
addressed the issue of sign language.
Unfortunately, it never addressed Western's abotage of its ASL class! Last fall I
was led lo believe that A L lI would be
offered this summer. However, this sp ring l
found out the department head had 0
intention of starting the class, and he was
dropping ASLI from the 2002 Fall Bulletin.
ASL I has been reinstated for next fall . The
problem now is that the only qualified
teacher is being forced to teach ASL as an
"overload." This action- is to deliberately
force my teacher to choose between· family obligation' and "love of culture." Her
parents were deaf! Furthermore, th.e
restructuring of the class, like enrollment
number (20), is not realistic and reinforces
its future failure.

SGA asked administrators to
look into Freshman Seminar,
but they already were . U m, pay
atte nti o n. Duh.

whomever got Dishman
Lane to fall in: we need your
tri c k so w e can use it on Keen .

To

When construction fi1tishes on
the journalism building, we'll b e
abl e to get there in Qying cars!

College
Heights

While ASL wa still on the ropes, 1
asked the modern languages department to
help Western continue offering ASL, th
third-most used language in the U.S., and
was told to " take it up with psycho logy. " I
called Barbara Burch sharing my concern
and a ked for a student advocate/representative (when meeting to consider this mat•
ter) and was politely ignored. r asked th
Herald for help (a paper I thought would
be eager lo inform students about our
administration's ignorance) yet it wa slow
to act If we educate students about SL
and Western's sabotage, students may prefer spending tuition for ASL rather than
wasteful endeavors! Dear Herald, investigate and inform our students for educational progress.
Kenneth W. Burns II
senior
Louisville

Herald
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Bill may hurt Western's pocket
State considering
insurance plan
B Y B RANDY

W

.RRE

Herald reporter
Western could take a hit on the
health insurance front if a bill
filed in the late House of
Representatives today is passed by
the 2002 General Assembly.
The legislation, which has not
yet b en introduced to any house
or senate committees, deals with
retiree of stat institutions that
include universities , counties,
cities and municipalities.
Ther arc a number of retirees
in Kentu cky covered by state
health insurance ev n though
lbeir former place of employment
may have abandoned the state
plan since their retiremenl
The stat continues to cover
the retirees after the leave the
wor.k place and because f this
reality, the state is now facing a

$10 m illion debt.
The bill, wh ich is sponso red by
Rep . Roge r Th omas, D- Warren
ounty, will ask that all state in.stit u ti ons opt into the state health
insuran e p l an or pay a fee lo
cover the cost of their future
retirees. The exact amount of that
fee hasn't been determined.
If pas ed, the bill would go into
effect Jan. 1, 2004.
Thomas said the population i
aging and the state cannot afford
for the $10 million debt to increase
fllrther.
"Everyone understands we
have a problem , and finding a
solution to that problem will take
lime," Thomas said. "I'm not certain everyone will be happy with
the legi. la lion.•·
Human Resources Dir ctor
Tony Glisson said if the bill is
passed, Western may have to pay
around $95 monthly per new
retiree. He said the alternativ opting into U1e stale plan - would
be even worse.
Western contributes 315 per
month to faculty and staff health

insuran ce. If Weste rn opted into
the state insurance plan , he said
the university wou ld have to fo llow
state guidelines that would allow
Wes ter n to contri b ute only 245
per month.
He said that wou ld cause outof-pocket costs fot Western
employees to increase by as much
as 60 to 175 percent.
"I wou ld not expect us to opt
into the state plan," Glisson said.
Glisson said Wes tern is unsur
where funding would come from to
pay for i futu re retirees, but that
a decision would come later if the
bill is passed.
Robbin Taylor, director of
Governmental Relations at
Western, said there are till ome
details to be worked out in the bill,
but aid that it Likely will pass.
Taylor said the univer ity
would pr fer to remain selfin ured , but that the bill is a possible solution to the state· health
in urance debt.
"It's not lhe great st option , but
we recognize the problem," Taylor
said.

INSURANCE: Coverage

woes continue for some
CONTINUED FROM FRONT PAGE

Ransdell's office to express the ir
displeasure.
'The issue erupted pretty
quickly." Ransdell sai d.· It was
more than the Human Resources
office could handle:·
Ransdell said he knew he
needed to get a handle on the s ituation and decided to ho l d a
question-and-answer session for
employees.
Over 300 attended that meeting, including reporters from the
Herald, The CouriersJournal, the
Dai ly ews and WB KO.
"I don't se any way in t he
world that we can stay with what
we have proposed," Ransdell said
in the Sept. 21, 2000, edition of the
Herald. " ... I don 't care who has to
work all night. to make adjustments.'
Ransdell said the Benefits
Committee was formed as a result
of the meeting and .still serves as
an advisory body to him today.
Despite some recent concerns
raised by faculty and staff abo u t
the future of health insurance
costs at We tern. the insurance
debate has remained fair ly quiet
since fa ll 2000.
The recommendation made to
Ransdell in October 2000 to
increa e lhe university's insurance contribution by $100 cost the
university $1.8 million a year.
That is qual lo a 6 percent salary
increase for employe~s making ·at
least $20,000 a year.
Th increase went into effect
Jan. 1, 2001.

"My sense is that the solution
we came up with in 2000 did save
th
day,'' history professor
Patricia Minter said .
Minter, a member of the
Benefits Committee, was serving
as president of the Unive r sity
Senate in fall 2000 when the
in Ul'ance fiasco unfolded.
"I think the university, with
the help of the Health lnsurance
Committee , University Senate
and Staff Counci l, has taken steps
to keep insurance affordable,"
Min er said.
ince the university increased
its contribution in January 2001 ,
there have been no threats of
protests a nd no one waiting on
the
steps
of
Wetherby
Administration Building lo complain.
Ransdell said he was pleased
with the eventual outcome of the
situation and that it brough t all
employees together to so lve the
problem.
Everyone 's concerns were
ad dr essed a nd t h en a decision
was made , be said.

'Its unfortunate it took a situation becoming almos t de ·perate
before it rose to the top of the priority list," Ra nsdell said .
Ransdell said he is h op efu l
another sit uation l.ike the one in
fal1 2000 wi l l not occur in the
future a nd t hat preventive meaures are being taken.
He said Western is close to its
benchmark institutions in regards
lo employee hea lth ins urance and
makes the highest monthly conli·i•
bution of any state univers ity.
Some are still conce rn ed
about health insurance, howeve r.
Bu ilding services atte nd an t
Redea Simmo ns said she is sti ll
not satisfied with the changes .
Simmons said $98 of eve ry paycheck she receives goes toward
insu r a nce cove rage for h er a n d
her husband.
She aid the mo ney could go to
other needs like bil ls and groceries.
"Fo r the pay we get, we can
hard ly get the insu r an#ce,"
Sim mons said yeste r day as she
clocked ou Lto go home.
Other staff members w_o uld no t
comment about the current state
of health insuTance al Western.
They said they feared they would
lo e their jobs if they did.

Bowling Green Biologicals, Inc
410 Old Morgantown Rd.
793-0425

Thousands

What Student Do
to Earn Money
:00 Breakfast ~ ith Brad
I 0:00 Chemistry exam
t I :30 stud group
.
don't forget to bn.ng
copies of the lecture.

of students earn
extra money at
the plasma
center. Its
fast.easy, in a
plac filled with
• friends. ome ...
it' that easy'
Earn up to

$150
a month.

2:00 DONATE PLASMA
3:20 Pick up the car from

the shop.
6:00 Help Sandy prepare for the party.

ew Donor
earn $90 for
1 t4
donations.

9 :00 Party Party Party.. .

It's Dr. Seuss' Birthday!
Celebrate March 1-14
All in stock Dr. Seuss books
will be 20°/o off during
this time. The perfect gift
for your kids, grandkids
or just the kid at heart!

University Bookstore
Hours Mon - Fri 7:45am--7pm Sat 10am"'2pm
Phone 270-745-2466 1-800-444-5155

Visit our online store 24 hours/7 days
www.wku.edu/lnfo/Bookstore
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Mr. Hilltopper hopefuls strut their stuff for title
Sorority donates
money to philanthropy
B v OLGA

CRON I

Herald reparter
En r oute to Van Meter Hall
lasl nighl , lhe Mr .Hilltopper
pageant participant and support rs stuffed their hand into
their pockets to keep from the
cold .
However, once the competition began , the nlhusiastic
applause and ch ers generated
enough h at for lhe whole
auditoriun1
The sixth annual l\1r .Hilltopper fund-rai ing event, organized by Alpha Delta Pi sororily , which usually raise ov r
$1 ,000 for Lhe Ronald McDon?ld
House, took place last night.
"This is our fund - raising
vent of the year. l am very
excited," airl Beth Fitzgerald ,
a Frankfo rt junior and ADPi
member.
The competition could be
labeled the male counterpart
to a female beauty pageant ,
where sororities and fraterni ties sponsor a guy to represent
them.
Bardstown senior Gr g
Clemens , sponsored l.Jy Sigma
Phi Epsilon. wor a dazzling
red waistcoat and matching
bow tie to go with his black tux
when he accepted the crown an
hour after the event began .
Ind ciding th -King , the
judges did not have Lo li ten Lo
19 rep e titive pleas for world
peac e; inst e ad they watched
the c andidate trul a - uav ly
a they coul d across the tage
three tLmes, flirting thre differ nt •o utfits each lime
While m s of the competitor we re membe r of fralerni
ties . 1t was not alway the case
Bowlin g
reen
junior
Britt ney Lon)'! . Alpha Om ic ron
Pi"s pr idenl, hop d their r p
resentatt\'e, Webster senior
Joshua Mitchum , would do
w II. _1il hum 1s renowned for
his singing in the local band
Floord
" ou never !mow what they
are going Lo do on stage or what
th jud g s are lo king for , "
Long said "Il depends on how
cr eative they are and what kind
of per sonality they show on
stage.''
And she wa right.
T he candidates fashioned
a ll the different types of sporting suits they could find .
Football , basketball, baseball
and even an all-in-one track
suit, by Scottsville sophomore
Brian Woodward, ponsored by

Chi Omeg-:i.
Bee Springs junio r A l an
Ramey even sported a shiny,
plastic Top perelle outfit for
lhe occasion.
hepherdsville freshman
Eric Sollman , a cheerleader
and a Phi D lta Theta member,
was not nervous about getting
up on tage.
"l like being in front of people. Being a cheerleader , I'm
used to it , so it's not a prob lem ," said Sollman , who was
dressed in swimming trunks.
"I lhin.k I'll have a good shot
of winning," he said before the
show.
Sollman had to be content in
gelling first runner-up , after be
brought his che rleader skills
lo !.he stage and held a girl up
with one hand .
Florence senior Matt Ours,
sponsored by Lambda Chi
Alpha , took econd runner-up
honors.
Sollman was the most ani mated in the way of rorrnal
wear, when he wore a r d and
black, pin-striped , gangsterlike suit, with matching triped
shoes and tie and also a black
hat with a thick red ribbon cLrcling it.
Cl em ns worked hi wa
with lhe crowd getting them to
respond to his calls Telling the
audience on bis right to shout
"Go ," the audienc on his left
to shout 'Tops" a11d his brothers in the balcony to yell "Go,"
he start d a loud. spirit d

Estell R. Williams/Herald
Matt Lattimer, a freshman from Corydon, Ind., adjusts Shepherdsville freshman Eric Sollman's tie at the
Mr. Hilltopper pageant, a philanthropic event hosted by Al pha Delta Pi for the Ronald McDonald House.
chant that was appreciated by
the judg s.
Part of tbe audience wa
separated in sections of sorority siste rs . They were easily
identifiable as they wore their
l etters on their appropriate
colored T-shi rts . Fraternity
members were also there to

support their brothers . The
audience s houted along to
eve ry player, even giving :,ome
tanding ovations .
La t year's Mr .Ililltopper ,
Matt Curry, of Delta Tau Delta ,
was present lo give his Greek
contingent a final royal salute
from the balcony, as he

watched the competition with
his brothers.
urry hop d hi fraternity
brother
adison Burris. a
sopho more from Owen 'boro ,
would win .
•·1 think he should win
because be wore white socks
with his suit," Curry joked.
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Sigma Kappa Spotlight
Congratulations to our new Spring 2002 Pledge Class!
Elizabeth Au
Meagan Berryman
Amanda Brady
Jennifer Burks
•
•

Deidra Carr
Valerie Durie
Lindsey Hughes
Kina Tasch

Melissa James
Steffanie McKinney
Morgan Mcl aughlin
Hannah Reliford

Kristy Simmons
Amanda Snyder
Sheila Trageser

Thanks to David Urekew for representing us well on the Coming Home Court.
Congratulations on receiving 1st Runner Up, David!
ConQratulations to Emily Salmon and Melissa Vincent on their 4.0 GPA's for last semester.

S1GMA
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Housing renewals
begin on Monday
Directional sign-ups
begin March 11
B YZ C H MI LLS

Herald reporter
The housing r newal proces
for Weslem students will b gin
Monday.
K i Toi b rt. di rector of
Housing Operations, said all students who wan to remain in th ir
current rooms next fall need to
com to the housing office in
Potter Hall Room 208 lo fill out a
housing application.
Beginning March 11 sign -ups
will b gin for tudents to place
their name on the list for a room
in the newls renovated directional halls.

The dorms. which c losed fo r
repairs in ay 2001, wi ll reop en
in August..
Tolbert said the i m provements lo North, South, East an d
West halls s houl d be comp leted
some time lhis summer.
"They'll be ready to go for
August," Tolb rt said.
S h said the distribution of
rooms in the dor ms will be done
on a first-come, first-served ba ·is.
There will be no priority or
preference given to students during U1e euroHment process to live
in the directional halls.
Tolbert said ·he didn 't know if
students will rush to get a room
1n the dire tional hall the way
McLean Ha!! residents did when
enrollment to live in McLean
began in the fall of'2000. Students
wanting into McLean camped out
overnight in the Potter Hall
lobb .

News Brief
Students honored
in Hearst competition
Three Western br·oadcasting
students have been honored in
the 42nd Hearst .T ou rna Ii m
Awards Program .
Lisa Hughes , a December
graduate from Scottsville , finished fourU1 and qualified for U1e
semifinals in the radio news competition. Hughes and the School
of Journalism and Broadcasting
will receive $750 awards.
Lo uisville senior Dan Gaddie
ti d fo r 12th in radio news.
Chris Fr eeman, a junior from
ewburgh, Ind., finished ixth in

television news. Freeman and th
cho.ol of Journalism and
Broadcasting will receive $500
awards.
Hughes and Fulton junior Cory
Ram ey, who p l aced second in
the radio feature contest, wil l
submit additional tapes for the
semifinal round of judging in
April. Five semifinal winners will
advance lo national l'inals May 31
through June 4 in San F rancisco,
Western ranks fou r th overall
in the lntercollegia e Broadcast
News Competition behind
Syracuse, Arizona State and
Florida .
- Rex Hall Jr.
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Bottles

Kenny Lee & Co .
$3. 00 Domesti c Pitchers
$2.00 Well Drinks

Every Wednesday is Ladies Night !
No Cover • 50¢ Domestic Draft s • $1.00 Well Drinks
New menu items, drink specials and live music

w w w . b ak er b oys ba r . co m

KEEP OUR CAMPUS CLEAN!
Did you know that WKU spends
over $100,000 annually to pay
people to pick up trash?
Do you want tuition to go up?
Do your part-DON'T LITTER!

Message provided by
~
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Sun

Be I t

Tournament

Jer emy Lyverse/Herafd

Lady Topper Shala Reese (second from right), shown Feb. 9 against Arkansas State in Diddle Arena ,

was named Sun Belt Conference Newcomer of the Year.

With La Tech out of the picture,
field left wide open for championship
B

MICHE L COMPTON
Herald reporter

With Louisiana Tech's recent
performances in the un Belt
Conference Tournament, league
coache
could have easily
referred to the quest for the
NCAA automatic bid as the Lady
Techster Invitational.
Louisiana Tech has cut down
the nets the last. six easons. But
with its departure to the Western
Athletic Conference. the Sun Belt
has prospered i.n a year of parity
in which nine teams have won at
le3Sl ix conference games .
''I th.ink everyone reels they
have an equal opportunity."
Western interim head coach
Marti \Vhitmore said. ••It's a matter of putting together a solid
effort on three or four nights."
North Texas coacb Tina
Slinker agreed that the tournament is wide open.
"This is lhe first time in many
year in which you don't know
the winner going in," linker
aid.
The Lady Techster departure
leaves, Lhe conference without a
clear-cut favorite. Tt also gives
lhe Lady Toppers the distinction
of being the only r maining
school to have won the conference
champion hip.
Old
Dominion , now in the Colonial
Athletic Association. won five
Sun Belt Conference Tournament
UUes.
But the rest of the conference
isn't ready to hand over the scissors just yet.
Florida International (23-5, 51 SBC) heads the list of contender . The Golden Panlhers
ar led by the duo of Cheryl
Moody. who averages a doubledouble, and preseason Sun Belt
All-Conference team member
Gergana Slavtcheva.
Still, FIU may be the team
with the Least to play for . The

Golden Panther are predicted as
a No . 5 seed in the NCAA
Tournament on collegerpi.com,
and just missed the Associated
Press Top 25, finishing at the top
of the "Others Receiving Votes''
category.
If IU stumbles, there are se eral schools ready to step up.
orth Texas C19-7, 12-3) won
the We t Division and is led by
Sun Belt Con ference player of
the year Jalie Mitchell. The
senior guard is the school's all time leading scorer.
Stinker, whose team finished
12-0 at home. said she is not concerned with her team 's 7-7 road
record.
"I think it happens lo all of us
on the road ," Slinker said. "It's
an interesting phenomenon if you
look at it. lf we could play at
home we'd be more comfortable.
but at least we are playing on a
neutral court."
The West Division runner-up.
Denver 15-12, 11-4), is another
team that could celebrate its
first conference tournament
2<K>2

ti lie next week.
'The Pioneer fell one game
short last season, but were still
rewarded with lhe school' first
NCAA bid. Pam Tanner's squad
stepped up the uon-conference
portion of its schedule and took
some early eason lumps. But the
team has progressed into a con
tender, thanks to the strong play
of senior guard Nikki Weddle.
Other potential sleepers
include:
♦ Arkansas State 02-15, 6-8).
The Indians are led by senior
guard Rae-Anne Smith and are
the only conference team that
defeated FIU this season.
♦ South Alabama <17-10, 7-8). A
strong non-conference record
helped propel the Jags into a
solid conference season that
included a victory against orth
Texas.
♦ Ne~ Orleans (10-17 , 6-9). The
host school battled through early
easoo injuries and a 10-game
losing streak before late eason
victories against then- - o. 20
Tulane and Western
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After December slump, Western
back in Top 25 and national picture
C.
Herald reporter

BY MALCOLM

Price Chambers/Herald

KNO X

After Western 's· win OYer
then- o. 4 Kentucky started the
season, men ' s basketball coach
Dennis i,~elton said he hoped to
get th e attention of the nat10nal
basketball community.
Having an All -American in
center Chris arcus helped . The
7-fooler drew more presea on
attention than any player Felton
has ever coached, Felton said .
After opening the eason with
four wins, Western found itself
ranked as high as 18th in the
Associated
Press
and
ESP /USA Today polls.
o the Hilltoppers got the
attention - for a little while.
But they lost their position in
the polls and a shaie of their
national shine when they lo t
consecutive games to Creighton
and Vanderbilt. In between
those game , they lo l farcu to
a stress fracture in bis left fool,
and a i tant coach Ken
McDonald picked up a D T
charge in Bowling Green. The
pi iuresque beginning suddenly
looked bleary.
Meanwhile , teams from the
Southeastern Conference, Big
lO ,
and
Atlantic
Coas
Conferences recei ed ample
coverage
on
ESPN's
Sporl:sCenter. Those were the
teams that stayed in the polls
like unwanted compan . .
The Hilltoppers remained in
the "Others Receiving Votes"
category until Feb. 18, when
they Landed at No. 24.
Btit Felton believed au along
that his team belonged in the
Top 25.
' I don't waste too much of my
time thinking about what's fair
or not fair ,'" Felton said .
" Obviously, we ' re going to do
our first job: play basketball at
the highest level that we can ....
There's no use fretting over it.
" lt's just a popularity contest.
That ' s all it is. People don't
think independently very well.
They usually feel more comfortable just going \Vitb the flow."
Western ' s Jan. 13 win over
ew Mexico State was its only
game on national television.
" ... That was a Saturday afternoon when everybody ' s playing," Felton said. "Obviously,
we 're not as accessible as a lo t
of teams that are on TV a lot."
Eighteen of the teams ranked
higher than No . 23 Western in
the current E P
poll have
fewer wins. The Hilltoppers '
schedule , ranked tl1e nation 's
203rd toughest, affects the
team's tanding.
·'Right or wrong, most every
major m e dia ve hicle . whether
it's TV or rad io or print. reports
ve ry heavily 011 the Top 25 and
virtually nothing on everyone
else,' Athletics Director Wood
Selig said . "For u to have been
so close to a Top 25 all year
long, the lype of exposure we
could have gainered versus
what we actually did dramatically differs. So that was frus trating, to say the least. "

Robyn Larsen/Herald
Western guard Raynardo Curry drives to the basket during the
Hilltoppers' 73-48 win over George Washington in November.
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Sun Belt Honors
Sun Belt Conforence 2002
men's basketball honoree~
from Western:

Sun Belt Conference-2002
women ·s basketball
honorees from Western;

All-Conference Team
David Boyden
Derek Robinson
Coach of the Year
Dennis Felton

All- onfereuce Team
Natalie Powers
(unanimously selected)
Newcomer of the Year
Shala Reese
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Diddle renovation plans may cut parking spaces
O 'CoN
Herald reporter

B Y MOL LY

OR

Th con ruction of an auxil iary gym - a major component
of the Didd le Arena renovalion
- ma cul up to 250 parking
spaces in Diddle Lol, according
to Randy De re , co-chair of the
Parking and Transportation
Committee.
Bul u11ivers1Ly officials
believe Lhose Loss s wUJ be offset by an additional parking lo t
being planned near the arena

across University Boulevard .
Work on the faci lity could
begin as early a March 25,
with a possibl completion
date of Nov . 1, sai.d Ed West,
director of Co nstru ction Mana gement.
But West said those dates
and the number of spaces eli.minated arc still uncertain , and
students who park on campus
wi 11 b notified a soon as anything 1s definite.
" I don ' want to send out
information that ' s not accu -

Academic Advising
offers study program
PASS helps students
in gen ed courses
BY MELI

D

Rs ELL

Herald reporter
[n Lhe past, Fort Knox junior
Anthony D avers st udi ed by
hims lf and had a difficult time
retaining history facts _ ow,
thanks to Peer Assisted Study
es ions. Deavers finds his hi tory class much easier.
P/\SS , offered by Academic
Advi i:ing, allows students to
receive lest preparation assistance from other s tudents for
free in a variety of ge neral education courses
These study se s1ons are taught
by Western ludenl who are recommended by a professor, maintain a 3.0 curnulati\•e grade point
average and are sel f-motivated ,
said Ingrid Woods , th assistant
director of academic advising.
Also, t hey must have completed
the cours wi t b an A or B and
retake the course to obtain quality
notes for the discussions.
Students in astronomy of U1e
solar system, western civilization before and after 1865. 111trod uctio11 to psychology a nd ew
Testament receive assistance on
how to prepar for xarns and
what to expect on them .
Woods said the PA S program
began at Wes tern this semester
after Luthe r Hughes, associate
vice presiden t of nr llmenl
management , want d to crcat
anolhe r program to increase students' grades in general e uca tion courses.
'We have had group sessions
with as many a 38 peopl in
attendance ," Woods said . "On e
teacher reported to us that fou r
stude n ts went to the sessions
and they earned the highest
grades in the class on a difficult
exa 1. That ays a lot to l15 "
Wh i l e Wood
versees he
p rogram, Jason Burr. a graduate
s tudent from Clarksvill , Tenn.,
-

College
Heights

coordinate the program.
"I oversee and train the PASS
leaders, identify the target
courses, evaluate the program
and obtain faculty reports ,"
Burr said. ··Through my evaluations, I have noticed that student~ are doing better in th ir
pro pecllve classes and profess rs are sending me reports that
PASS students are earning higher grades on exams."
Woods
id more classes may
be add d m the fall, but lh program is being piloled by the
CouncLl on Post-" econdary Edu
calion lhis seme ter. Woods,
B urr. the CPE and the university
, ill evaluate lh program and
decide whether to fund it again.
"This is not an ol d concept,"
Woods said. "Ln fact, n w programs are er ated all the Lim to
help students maintain good
grad s.''
L xington fres h man Deena
Branham ass ists in o ne of t h e
western civilization co urses. She
teaches the study sessions by organizing games like Jeo pardy and
r wards th e stude nts with candy.
" We try to ma ke it as fun as
possible, " Branham said . " It's
nolj us a ll b usiness."
The Jeopardy games have
chang d D avers' outlook on history.
'' I don 't have to study as ha rd
by myself beC'ause Deena makes
it so much ea ie r wh en we play
games like J e opa rdy," Deave rs
said . ' I have notice d t h a t I
retained mo re or the mate ri al. ·•
Burr also hop s the p rogra m
keeps tudents exci ted about
Western .
" Another purpose of PASS is
to lower th withdrawa l r ate of
students in these course ." B ur r
said. "We wanL to make sur students graduate he r e and reenroll fo r graduate schoot.·•
Students wanti ng assi t ance
in lhe courses PASS assists with
may contact the instructor or t he
Do\ ning University Center info rmation desk and inquire about a
m eling dale and time for the
group.

rate," West said.
West said campus police
apt . Mi k e Wa l lace w ill tel l
stude n ts wh n in fo r mation is
available aboul parking i n
Diddle Lot.
Des pite the loss of parking
spaces in the lot. West said t he
addition of parking spaces
around campus thi year will
Leave the un iversity with more
parking t h an it h ad al t h e
beginning of the fa l l semester.
West said Western is also
working with SkyPAC lo lease a

te mp ora r y parking lot at the
co rn e r o f Ce n ter St r eet a n d
14th Aven u e . The lot shou l d
boast between 8 0 and 100
spaces.
Joh n Osborne, vice preside n t o f am pus S ervices and
Faciliti s, said Western wiJJ
host the Girls' Sweet 16 h1gh
school bas k et b all tournament
during s p ring break.
T he event will be the last
hosted by the university in
Diddle u.nlil after the auxiliary
gym has been construct d.

Co ns tr uction wi ll be launched
a ft er th e to urna ment.
Dee r e said there are pl ans
in th e wor ks fol· more pa r king
places on campus. He said the
co nstruction of a pedway and a
parking lot ac toss ni versi ty
Bo u levard wou l d offer more
parking options for students .
Wes t rn is also looking into
addi n g more parking around
Tate Page Hall, but lbe venture
will depend on the amount of
available funding from Western , he said.

Ult.iII1.aTaI1 796 - 2TAN
~1901 RussellvilleRoad ( ROSES Shopping Center)
Open 7 Days a Week

B EST LOCATION - BEST PRICES - BEST BEDS fo r BEST TAN !!

I NEW CLIENT S r eceive 1st V I SIT FREE

1

Clean &Friendly Alm osphere
LargerComfortable Rooms
NosICon1•enienl location and Hours in o n
Plenty of Parking
LargeStand up Tanning Boolh
largest Supply or Lotion InTown
WhereYour Money Buys More!
Come in and Reg ister for Da ily Drawing for FREE VISIT &other prizes includi ng

I Grand Prize

of 1 YEAR FREE TANNING

I

NOW OPEN till MIDNIGHT- Sun. thruThurs.
MON • FRI (7AM • NOON)

. $2.50

HOT

BEDS

SAT.· SUN.· HOLI DAYS

$1 .99
fREESa~pleolRHoB'li'P~l sli· hC-01~

Graduation Fair for
Spring Commencement
March 4~8, 2002
All May and August Graduating Students
Please Plan to Attend

Downing University Center Mezzanine
Tuesday - Friday, March 5 - 8
10 a. m. - 1p. m.
Thursday, March 7
2:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Extended Campus Locations and Times:
Elizabethtown : Monday, March 4
Glasgow: Tuesday, March 5
Owensboro: Wednesday, March 6

3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. (EST)
3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. (CST)
3:30 p.m. - 5 p.m. (CST)

*Graduating stude1_1ts must be sized for caps and gowns.
*Confirm eligibil.ity to participate in Spring Commencement.
*Special discount offers on WKU class rings.
· order graduation announcements and accessori es .
WIN A CRUISE ! Daily door prize drawings an d a special Jostens" grand prize cruise for two!
-{Sorne restnctrons apply. see store for details. )

RESUMANIA! Bring your resume draft and have it critiqued by Career
Services Counselors on first come fi rst served basis.
Wednesday, March 6
10 a.m. - 1 p.m. in DUG 349
Activities sponsored by: Alumni Association, Career Services, Graduate Stud;es,
Registrar's Office, Senior Class Challenge, University Bookstore, and Jostens"

-
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The Mary E. Hensley Lecture eries and Western Kentuc ky University present
Tbe best--selling author of A Child C(11led "ft,"
The Last Boy, A Mu11 1tmed Dave and Help Your. elf in:

The Real Heroes
by

DAVE PELZER
How many victims of child abuse are left behind in our society? Dave Pelzer, once ,a victim h.imseJf, will reveal
his amazing story of personal triumph over his horrific treatment .as a child. Bear bow J:µs teachers risked their
car er to notify authorities and save his life. Tlze Real Heroes pays homage to thos educators, social services,
foster are law cnforccm nt, and volunteers who make a difference in the lives 9f childreri.This Pulitzer Prize
nominated author will share his wit and humor in an entertaining, encouraging story of overcoming obstacles. His
tory is a Jiving testament to faith in humanity and personal responsibility. Through his publications and public
speaking, Pelzer has dedicated his life to helping others help themselves.
March 5, 2002 , at 7 p.m.
Van Meter Auditorium
On the Campus of Western Kentuck University

This presentation is open to the pubJic and is. presented free by The
Mary E. Hensley Lecture eiies. Suggested for adu lt audiences.

diversions

Estell R. Williams/Hemld
Interpreter Debbie Ward signs for Nashville junior Natalie Walker in Brian Sullivan's Legal Environment of Business class. Above: Interpreter Coordinator Stephanie Lau

interprets for an astronomy class.
B Y B ETH S EWELL

Herald reporter

"Waiti11g for a

~ign
even interpreters for deaf students came to the
Hill last fall, but the program bas room to grow

As she lightly finger-combs her blonde hair against the back
of her purple Greek jersey Natalie Walker takes a few
moments to rest her eyes. he knows that in th next hour they
will be taking in a lot of info.rmation.
Walker is deaf and u ·es an interpreter in each of her classs.
Interpreters have previously been provided on a free-lance
basis, which left some students without the service in class,
Last semeste.r, Western hired several part-time interpreters
and an interpreter COOl"dinator to provide services for the 14
deaf and hard-of-hearing students enrolled in classes.
ADA Compliance Dil"ector Huda Melky recently introduc d
Western to a new state funding program which reimburses the
univer ity for money pen on deaf and hard-of-h aring students. The program includes interpreters.

"The contract is between us and the state," Melky said. "The
money has allowed us to expand our program."
Walker, a ashville junior, says she definitely notices the
change this semester and actually benefits from going to c lass.
"It's so much better now," Walker said with a smile. "Last
semester, J just sat in class and looked around,"
The part-time interpreters now attend every class with the
deaf and hard--0f-hearing tudents and some extra~urricular
activities like play performances.

The ew Interpreters
Seven years ago, Debbie Ward aUended her first sign language class just for fun , and today she is fluent in American
Sign Language. Along with interpreting for Hilltoppers, she
freelances for local busi nesses and individua ls.
" f just love the language and love the people," Ward said .
SEE

SICl N 1 PA GE
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Move over Lincoln, 'Uncle' Sam is on the ticket
My fellow Hilltoppers, four score and several beers ago, I had a vision.
I wa sitting in a tavern with the infamous

THE WEEKEND LINE
Sam Youngman

Professor Gnaugh Gnaugh and Mr. 'l\veeter discussing the state of affairs bere on our beloved
campus.
Friends, the state of the campus is not good.
I remember a time when Playboy ranked us
as a national party school and people came
from miles around to partake in the debauchery in which we excelled.
Alas, our reputation is slipping. ow academics are all the rage. Keggers have all but gone

the way of the dinosaur and tight-rolled jeans.
And , Thursday nights are the time for
most to pack to head home for the
weekend.
I, for one, have had nough.
I'm ernbarras ed to tell people
at rehab that I go to Western.
The time for action is now.
Therefore , [, Smilin' Sam
Youngman , the good-time guy, am
announcing my candidacy for
Student Government Association president.

College Heights Herald

♦

Thursday, Febn1.ary

Now, l've studied the rules for running, and
I don't. qualify for any of them. So, my first
order of business will be to abolish the
rules for running.
My running mate, a man known in
• most circles simply as the Mauler,
assures me he will wake me up for at
least one third of all the meetings.
The Mauler's a charming southern
gentleman with a penchant for di'tty
martinis and young girls. This, folks,

28, 2002
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Campaign trail Language festival scheduled tomorrow
gets Started tonl•ght
LINE:

Spanish instructor Susann

"The WKU Scavenger Hunt,"

Heraldreporter

~a~~~sltl~hs~~~!~~h!~fieJ!;hbe/~:!!:

~i:/leg Life 101" and a campus

Western's modern Language
and intercultural studies department will give local high school
students a taste of world culture
tomorrow.
Eight hundred to 1,200 students
are expected at th 2002 Foreign
Language Festival, which will
tart al 8 a.m.
Studen ts can participate in a
Spanish conversation table and
salsa and flamenco dancing.
French and Spanish videos will be
shown as well.

ed in their knowledge of an indiv1dual language.
"(Students) will be competing
in Spanish, F rench and German in
events that test their competence
in listening, reading, speaking, all
aspects of language development
a11d learning," sh said.
Be ·ides the testing, the festival
ha several workshops students
can participate in to learn more
about campus life.
Workshops include the "Study
Abroad Information Session,"

Aller students hav~ taken their
last tests, danced their last dance
and s poken their final foreign
word, door prizes will b awarded.
Prizes include T-shirts and one
$.500 scholarship for a high chool
senior planning lo attend West ro.
Along with the door prizes ,
there is the c.hanc for another student to receive a $.500 scholarship
for "Best Overall Participant" If
that student declares their major
a French, German or Spanish,
they will get an additional $.500.

BY DEVI N
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is a winning tick t.
Youse . friends, w are under
attack. We have become a nerd
nation. The lime for a sweeping
reform has come, and despite an
almost certain exposure of my
crimmal past, I am standing up to
lead this good-tim revolution.
After abolishing the rules and
office of SGA , my next step wiJl
be to rernslale Thursday night. as
the official start of the week nd .
ext. the bells will be
replaced with large speakers that
will pump 101.l FYI " Th Beat"
across Lh Hill , exc pt in spring
when the occasional Dean Martin
tune will remrnd us to smile.
On exam daze , prof ssors wiU
b r quired to dress as clowns
and bow to students who turn in
e xa ms . Late work and missed
exams will :.1lways be excus tl no questions ask d . Doctor '
notes will now include debit card
r c ipts from I cal bars .
Teache r s who assign home work (which will eventually be
phased out altogether) over the
weekends or vacations will be
openly flogged on the football
field .
As for campaign finance
reform, money ca n only b rais d
by selling Hooch and Hurricanes
at tailgating.
Wood Selig will be pantsed
everyday at noon .
A n ,1• day off, known as
Sunshine Day, will b called into
effect if it's a pretty day. You ' ll
know it's unshine Day because
you won't feel like go ing to class.
As for SGA funds, lhey will
from now on be used for good, not
evil. The majority will be devoted

to re toring the Bansh e to a
stat or glory. Tt will take plac
over the course of severa l weeks
and tour four of th e southern
stat s.
This , good p Opi e, IS only the
beginning.
SGA has become a joke, and I
b lieve that I can make that joke
funnier.
This will be a tough battle . l'm
running against serious people
with serious resume needs ,
lhough I'm not sure who they are.
I hope that I can count on your
support. The road will be long
and slippery, but in lhe end , we
will prevail.
nd , man, it 's uonna be one
hell of a party.
Thank you, and chee rs.

Picks
♦ All right , J've gotta stick
around and hit the. campaign frail
{bars). But th e rest of you should
find some money and a ride, and
get your ar es down l New
Ori ans. It's the greatest town on
Earth, and it's being invaded by
th Tops. Go be a fan , and get
yourself s me Hurricanes .
♦ Before you go, check out
Floord to,night at the Brewing
ompany. They got some boys
from Murray with 'em, and it
should be a hoot.
Y'all take care and think victory.
Sam will be ptess-ing the flesh th'IS
weekend, kissing babies, shaking

hands arr.d accepting a ridiculous
amount of illegal campaign contri-

butions from local liquor di.stribu•
tors. If yo'u want o join the effort,
call him at 745-6291 or e-·mail him at
samyo1mgman@hotmaii.com. He

feels yourpam.
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St Judes Car

IL'i4#.,.,.,

Got a great car?
Come show it off & benefit St.
Jude's Childrenl
March 2nd 11am-2pm @ the parking
lot across from· Tate Page Hall
Categories include Best Mustang, Best Camaro, Best in
Show, Best Stereo System, & more!
Prizes for winners include t -shirts, oil changes, etc.

For info call Crystal #4540 or Jeremy #3145

*Sponsored by Housing and Residence life

Want To Become An Executive Officer For
Student Government?
Applications Are Now Available In The Student Government
Association Office.
Filing Date For Candidacy -is March 5.
There Will Be A Mandatory Candidate Meeting On March 5 @ 4:30 .
Questions? Call The SGA Office @ 4354.
Current And Former SGA Members Need Only Apply.
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' • • • I can do everything else'
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This semester, she has been given
the opportunity to provide a ervice for th deaf and hard-of-hearing tudent.s. Interpret.mg for col lege students and sitting through
all their classes is one of Ward"s
favorite aspects oflhe job.
"It is fascinating the information I gel for free:· Ward jokingly
said. "I'm always like, 'Guess what
I learned in Lit. class today""
Stephanie Lau , Interpreter
Coordinator for We ·tern, believes
that her job also involve acting as
a "cultural mediator" between the
deaf and hearing communities.
"The deaf community i. a linguistic cultural minority .'" Lau
said. "It's not JUSl a igned cod for
English, it's a totally di~ renl language."
Lau i working on sLreaglhening Weslern.'s program by applying
for a grant which will pay for training interpreters.
"Starting .July of 2003, all interpreters in Kentucky must be
licensed and pass national certification, " Lau aid. "!Th gi·antl wiU
give us the money to set up some
training."
Lau stresse · lhe importance of
the grant and said that if the interpreters are not certified by th n ,
the program will lose participants
Melky has high hopes for th e
future of Western' new program.
In order to k ep i l going strong,

Western will have to enroll more
deaf and ha1·d-of-hearing students.
Melley said h hopes Western'
ne\ endeavor will someday be as
successful as Eastern Kentucky's
deaf and hard-of-hearing program.
Eastern offers interpreter training
and a deaf education program ,
which trains teachers to work with
deaf students.
Ward beli ves it' up to
Western 's administration to help
the program gain strength.
"I see lthe program] where
We tern is willing to take it." Ward
said . "The future depends on .
'What we are willing to do?' and on
our ability to inter st and draw in
d eaf students."

Changing perceptions
For Bowling Green senior
Valeri Durie. the toughest thing
about being deaf i convincing others it's not tough.
Dune admi s that there are
some situation. in which she
would rather hear than watch sign
language . Bul she also aid it
doesn't matter whether he hears
it or ee it - it's still the same
information.
·' l l of it depends on how people perceive you, like some U1ink
you can 't help yourself,'' Durie
aid . " I can help myself. I can do
everything el e . There's a lot of
people that don't -u nder tand .
" We ' re the same . We ju t

Attention Asthmatics
If you are a non-smoker age 18
to 70 who uffer from a thma
you may be eligible to participate
in a clinical r earcb study testing
the effectivenes and safety of a
newly developed inve tigational
asthma medication.
Study participant will recei e at no charge:

Study related medications
Study related physical exam
Lab studies
Breathing test (Spirometry)
Compensation for time and travel

For more info1ma ion contact Melody
at (270) 783-0478

a h

JI ,BERT
UNIC
Your Health.. .
Our Priority
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can't hear."
Ward thinks one thing that may
help the , ay Western' deaf and
hard-of-hearing sludents are perceived is the addition of another
sign language class. Jt would count
for a foreign language credil.
''I thmk that would be a great
addition," Ward said . "It would
encourage more people to communicate with deaf students.'·
Joyce Wilder, instructor of the
American ign Language class and
full -time faculty member, a rees
that another ASL class would be
beneficial.
'"It would unprove and enhance
Lhe basic skill initialed in ASL 1,"
Wilder said. "It wo!Jld also create
more visibility on campus for deaf
students ."
Wilder supports the idea of U1
class addition and has made suggestions to the university on whom
they should hire.
" l have supported the idea of
them hiring a deaf faculty per ·on
in order to teach the deaf culture
i.n class and more advanced levels
of ASL,'' sh aid .
Wilder shares the high hopes
that Western·s program will grow
strong. and she believes that the
second ASL class might be what
Western needs to gain strength.
"U would give the stud nts a
very unique e ·perience," Wilder
said. "Knowledge doesn't grow i.n a
vacuum; you have to go out and
exp rience it"

Around Campus
---=- --------

The series 1s sponsored by th
Department of Library Special
Coll ctions . Admission is free .
For more information, contact
ancy Baird at ?45 -5083 or
nancy.baird@wku .edu

Choir to perform
at First Baptist

The Western Choir and the
H-1gh cbool Invitational Chorus
will present "'Magnifical " at 7
p .n1 . March 9 al F1rsl Baptist
Church.
Adm.is ion is free . For more
information, contact the music
department at 745-3751.

Horse Show and clinic
scheduled
The Blue
rass Reining
Horse show will be held at 8 a .m.
March 9 and JO at the L.D Brown
Agricultural Exposilion enter.
For more information contact
Wayne Jone al 270) 586-5397.
A 4-H Horsemanship linlc
will b held al 6:30 p .m . on March
26 at lhe Agricu ltu ral Expostt10n
nt r . For more rnformalion
contact Jeff Holdcraft at (270 )

Third book discussion
Monday
The third "'Let·s Head and
Discuss·· book discussion i~
scheduled f r? p .m. Monday at
the K ntucb.·y Building. The book
is Harriette Arnow's ··The
Dollmaker, " and the discours e
will be led by history professor
Carol Crowe-Carraco.

782-3691 .

- Erica Walsh
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ATTENTION SENIORS:
HALL OF DISTINGUISHED SENIORS
APPLICATIONS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!
PICK O E UP AT THE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT OFFICE OR GO
ONLINE @ WWW.WKU .EDU/SGA
APPLICATIO SARE DUE NO LATER
THAN THURSDAY, MARCH 28 .
.

AWARDS WIL BE ANNOUNCED AT
THE SENIOR BANQUET ON APRIL 25.
ALL SE IORS AND ORGANIZATIONS
ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND.
QUESTIONS? CALL 792-0339

Sports
Tops feel
cozy here
at home
Snow forces 10-game
homestand
B Y K YLE TUCKER

Herald reporter
Thanks o the snow, Western's
baseball team can hunker down
at home for a cozy 10-game
s tr etch. Wh e n it's over, they'll
have played t4 straight in the
frii!ndly confines .
And no one in red and white
is complaining. After all , he
Ililltoµpers' only losses thi s seaon hav come when lhey ventured outward - something they
w re sup posed to do yest rda .
But their game at Louisville
was r s heduled for 5 p .m . April
30 due to inclement weather. So
after four straighl wins la t
weekend and seven overall at
D nes Fie ld , the Toppers (7-3)
are home aga in . They'll p la y
three against Bradley here this
we k nd , starting with a noon
doubleheader Saturday and a 1
p.m. finale Sunday.
While the re's plenty of comfort in the home field , there 's an
eq ual amount of uncertainty in
the opponent. Coach Joel Murrie
knows littl e about Bradley, a
team Western hasn't pl ayed in lO
years.
"Good program , very well
coached," Murri e said. "Traditionally, they have a very strong
pitching staff."
That staff has a combined 3.27
ERA through three games. And
the bats have ca rri ed th ir
weight as we ll. After taking their
easo n-opening series wilh
Murray Sta te 2-1, th e Braves
boast a .320 team b.itting aver•
age. with six starters hitting over

The Lady Topper softball team practiced for three hours last night in lieu of the day's cancelled games.

UTSIDE

Snowy weather forces softball team to head indoors
BY KEITH FARNER

Herald reporter
The new, red, chair back seats at Weslern 's softball complex sa t
empty yesterday. They were supposed to be filled with fans eagerly waiting to see the 2002 version of the softball team for the first
time.
The eat were finished late last week in time for the home
opener scheduled for yesterday. Instead, they sat empty. They we re
cold, wel and filled with snow.
The Lady Toppers will now play Au tin P eay (4-11) April 25.
The new home opener is scheduled for March 6 agains t Eastern
Kentucky at 3 p.m.
The inclement weather this week has confined the Lady
Topp rs to their new indoo r facility. Coach Leslie Phelan said the
coaching sta ff has already begun using the new facility to its advantage.
"I think with the class we have with the fall of '02, we have definitely used that as a recruiting tool, " Phelan said.
Sh added that Western can now compete on level ground with
southern sc hools and schools out west.
Phelan plans to use lhe facility exclusively all of next wi nter.
Before the fac ility was finish ed, the team bounced around vario us
places including Diddl e Arena and the auxiliary gym.
Phelan said the on ly problem with practicing inside is the team
cannot scrimmage and the outfielders cannot get their usual work.
There isn't enough space fo r the team to crimmage and the ceilings are too low for the outfie ld ers to practice.
Western built some momentum last weekend, win ning five of
six games.
Now the Lady Toppers are focusing their attention on tbe

.330.

toughest tourname n t of the season.
This weekend th ey'll play in the Ham pton Inn Crimson Classic
in Tuscaloosa , Ala ., against No . 14 Alabama and North Carolina.
" We want to play teams that are considered good, and that's h ow

"We need to get. out on top
early," senio r catch er Ryan
Catte ll sai d . "If we fall down
early, we cou ld get in trouble."
Brad ley, a
isso uri Val ley
Conferenc e sq u ad, figures to
provide conference-quality competition for the Toppers.
'They're usually a top six or
seven conference nationally,
I ike the Sun Belt,' ·Murrie said.
" l think they'll present a challenge that, if we don 't p lay good

18

SEE TOPS, PAGE 18

Thomas Cordy/Herald
Softball coach Leslie Phelan , left, discusses hitting drill s with

the team during practice.
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Swim teams don't know what they're up against
NIC Championships
start this weekend
BY

Du Tl

LEw1s

Herald reporter
Swimming and diving coach Bill Powell
stroll d into his Diddle Arena office
londa;v morning sporting a perplexed
look on h1 face , as if be had mi placed
something.
But Powell hadn 't lost anything. And
the confu ion wasn't his fault.

For some reason, the public relations
staff at the University of Oakland, the host
of this weekend 's National Independent
Conference Championships, had failed to
send Powell a sight sheet, which is a list of
the top times of fellow competitors .
Powell uses this information to scout
opponents.
"I thought we'd have one by now,''
Powell said as he mettculously fineered a
print-out from Southern Methodi t's Web
site, which listed Weslern's six Opponents.
" incinnati, Oakland, Hawaii and SMU
are usually tough r than we are," Powell
aid. ''That'-; four teams that are tough to
beat. ... Hopefully we can pull something
off."

Men look to rebound
At last year'
IC championships,
Western finished a distant fifth behind
SMU, which dominat <I the competilion .
Second-place Cincinnati finished more
than 300 points behind the fastangs .
Powell had an excuse, though , for
Western's disappointing performance.
In the first relay event, a Western swim•
mer was disqualified for leaving the
blocks too early. Despite video replays
proving otherwise and a vehement protest
from Powell , the judges overruled
Western , Powell said . He said the team
never recovered .
"It was the worst call I'd ever seen in

College Heights He1·ald + Tuesday, February 28, 2ao2 ♦ Page 17

my life," Powell said. "Officials are hardheaded. They don't want to change their
cal I because they think that's a weakness.
"Our guys just gave up ."
Powell said he expects Western to put
forth a solid effort against those same
teams of a year ago, including Sl\'1 U , which
he said '•is almost unbeatable."
''J think our guys will rise to the occasion,'' Powell said. " When we swam
Gi!orgia Tech and outhern Illinois earlier this year, we basically knew they were
going to beat us, but those were our best
meets of the year.''
Junior backstroker Gord Veldman red
Su SWIMMERS, PAGE 18

Page18

Tennis Tops start to click
B Y JOEL STT

ETT

Herald reporter
Everything clicked last Friday for the men 's
tennis team (3-6) as il defeated Southern Indiana 52 . The women 's team (2-4) lost to Evansville 5-2
Saturday. _
The men won matches at the 1, 2, 4 and 6 singles
spots. It was not complete domination , though.
"We won all the close matches ,'' head coach Jeff
True said. "It seems like all the breaks just went
our ,vay.

February 28
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The Toppers also won lwo of three doubles
matches.
" Doubles play was the stro nges t all season,"

freshman Taylor Reynolds said _ "We played pretty
solid, tough soi.id matches all around ."
The team has now won two of its last three overall and hopes to have· turned around the season.
" We started out s l ow , not really being prepared," Reynolds said, "But now we're playing better."
The .men's team plays Evansville at IO a.m . on
Saturday in Bowling Green .
The Lady Toppers experienced the opposite of
the men 's fortu n es against Evansville. True said
they lost all the close matches. Western d r opped
_matche at the No. I , 3 and 5 s ingles spots, and lost
the doubles competition 2-3. The women's next
match is March 8 against Ba ll State .

OUTSIDE: Alabama provides test
CONTINUED
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you. get better," Phelan said.
Alabama (I J-8) has built its own
mom en tum ear.ly in the season.
Last wee kend , the team playe d
three top 25 teams to advance to
th NFCA Leadoff Classic cha mpionship game, wber it fell 3-2 to
then-No. 9 Nebraska.
" The pitc hi ng was great, th e
defense was good and every now
and th en we go t a hit. And that's
how yo u win," Alabama Coach
Patrick Mu rphy said.
The Crim son Tide are I d by
se nior Shelley l..aird , wh o was
named Sou theastern Conference
Pitcher of th We k for her perfo rmance in lhe tour na m e nt. T hey
also have six pla ers that average
aLlea t .300 at lhc plate.
With the schedule Alabama has
played, Murphy said hi s you11g
team ha · had to grow up fasL The
team has seven fresllmen and usually starls al least four of them,
thre e in the ou tfield and one at
third ba. e.
Before last weekend , the
Crim.son Tide had a lready played
a pair of top-nolrh teams in pr -

sea on No. 1 Ariwna and current,
unanimous No. 1 , CLA.
Western 's stiff competition
doesn't stop there.
UNC (7-5) heal o . 20 South
Caro lina twice and have thr e
players batting .300 or better.
Western sophomore pitcher
AJlison Silver will be counted on
to extinguish tbat offense and continue her early season dominance.
Silv r has coa ted to a 4-0 start
with an 0.78 ERA, including three
compl ete games and thr ee
shutouts.
But Silve r is n' t alone on the
motmd.
Sophomore pitcher Raquel
Castillo played her fr hman year
at Georgia before transferring lo
Western. At UGA in 2000, Castillo
set a Bulldog record with four
saves.
Silver could arguably have better statistics, but it took her l..ady
Topper teammates a tournament
lo gel lb i r bats going.
Phelan helped them adjust to
slower pitching, which she
claimed to be the problem at the
b ginning ofthe season.
Junior outfielder Jessie

Richardson and freshman outfielder Renita Pennington lead
the resurrected offense.
Richardson has started every
game exce pt the game against
Gardner-Webb. She leads the Lady
Toppers in runs scored and is tied
with senior shortstop Melissa
Gorn s with nine hits eac h.
"It's pretty exciting that we're
going to be playing th m ,"
Richardson sa id of Alabama and
North Carolina. "I don 't think it's
going to be any different than
when we playe d UK or UTChattanooga ."
P nnington leads the team in
batting average, but s peed i th
name of her game.
Though hi team is ranked
above UNC and Weste1·n, Murphy
said this tournament wi'JI no be
easy.
" verybod y knows it' notgoi.ng
to be a cake wa lk," i urphy sai d ,
r e ferring to th e momentum all
thr e teams have coming in.
Western wil l play each tea m
on ce on Saturday and on Sunday.
The nrst game is at noon Saturday
against

FROM
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baseball , we 'll get beat."
Western will hav all its
weapons on han d for the weekend , 111clud ing Ca ttell' s .455 average a nd l 000 sl ugging percentage at the plate.
Hi s mates ar hiltin g al a
much -improved cli p , too.
ter
a n offensive xpl osion last wee ke nd . the Toppers' t eam average
is up to .263.
And Western will hav a fu ll
complern n t of ar ms this weeke nd a we ll. a pos itive byproduct

"We've got an optimum
situation with all our
arms fresh "
- Joel Murrie
baseball coach
of yesterday's postponement.
"We've got an optimum situatio n with al I our arms fresh and
available to pitch," Murrie said.
Se niors Ryan Bicondoa and
Brandon Miller and sophomore

Andy Baldwin are this weeknd 's Lik l y tarters on the
mound for the Toppers ,
They'll try to cool th e Braves '
bats while the offense looks to
stay hot and keep the Toppers
perfect at home.
"There is something about
playing at borne,' Murrie said. ''1
know there is going to come a
time we'1·e going to have to win
on the road , but for the lime
be in g, with 10 more at home, it'd
be a fine time to keep up our
excellent play."

COMTINUED FR O M PAGE
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Women try for another title
After helping Western repeat
as Sun Belt Conference champions 12 days ago in Denver, seni01·
fegan Zerhusen isn ' t satisfied
with closing her final season with
one championship trophy.
'' We're just as exci e d , if o
more excited (about the NICs),"
Zerhusen said.
Western will be pitted against
teams such as defending champion Cincinnati , Florida International and Oakland.
The Hilltopp e r s fin is h d
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fourth out of eight teams l ast season, a finish _Powell hope s to
impl'Ove upon.
"The gi rls came out of the Sun
Belt and felt like they could perform well in this meet, " Powell
said. " I think they'll swim their
best times. Some of them swam
their best times at altitude, and
_now they're back to sea level."
And though Powell dubbed the
Lady Toppers underdogs , Zerhusen says don't be surprised if
Western finishes ahead of some
higher-rated teams.
"There are some really good
teams," Zerhusen said. "But they
respect us. They know what we're
capable of us because we ' re
always in the hunt."
Just like their male co unterparts, the l..ady Toppers will have
to undergo a series of morn ing
races to qualify for the finals ,
which ate held at night.
Powell said the task is often
daunting.
"It' like having six dual meets
in three days," Powell said. "In
order tog t in the finals , you 've
go t to swim your be.<;t in Uie preliminaries. You can't loaf in prelims . You'v got to g t your best
time in the morning and com
right back at night and do even
better.
"B y Saturd ay night, some
swimmers are j ust dead."
The championships begin at 11
a.m. today.

PIZZA

I

Must be 21 to enter

17

shirted last year, missing the 2001
championships. Veldman , who
qualified for next month's CAA
Championships in the 100-yard
backstroke, says the outcome will
be different this time.
"I think this team is better
from top to bottom ," Veldman
said.
Westerns toughest task may be
overcoming an extended lay-off.
The Hilltoppers last swam four
weeks ago when they lost on the
road to Georgia Tech.
"We should have an advantage
because we're rested ," Ve ldrnan
said. ''Plus, we've been practicing
the whol e time. "
Powell eliminated morning
workouts from Western's training
regimen in February to keep his
swimmers fresh .

I
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SWIMMERS: Teams ready

Tops: Homestand excites team
CONTINUED
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The decisions we all face: Old roots or new Roots?
In Life ther e are few guarantees. But there are a few things
that are givens.
For example:
To get here , you have to be
born, and to leave here, you
have to die.
S uff like that is concrete , no
getting around it.
And like the certainty of not
avoiding living and dying, there
are also other givens in life that
just as easily spring to mind.
Here is a biggie:
In life, you are bound to
make a few life-altering choices.
You know , the kind of choices that will pretty much dictate
how prosperous or painful a
path your life will take . If not
for your entire I ife, atJeast for a
little while .
Such was t h e scenario for
forme r Western basketball p layer Melvin
d ams w h en he
returned to Bowling Gr ee n in
1998.
Adams, a sen ior forwar d th at
year , was a favori t e for t h enfirst year Coach Dennis Fe lto n.
" I liked Melvin a lot, h e was a
very Likable guy,'' Felton aid of
Ada m , to wh om he still t a lks .
"He h as a gr eat heart.·•

Fe l ton also li k ed Adams
because of his size. In 1998, the
Hilltoppers were a very underm atched team, a n d Adams' 6-5
bulky frame was just what the
basketball gods were pre cribing.
But just one game into the
Hil I toppers' season, Ada ms
abruptly left the team .
As it turns out, Adam ' sud •
den departure was because of
one of those sn aky, life-altering choices
As it turns out, Adams, the
I ikable 6-5 forward with loads of
potential. had other talents, too
He could kick beats and busl
rhyme .
Not only that, but he had a
few friends who were pretty
good at rhymi ng and chiming,
too.
Beca use of their ra w style on
t h e mic, they call e d the ir gr o up
Na ppy Ro ots.
Th roug h o ut h i s first t hree
yea rs at Western, Ada ms a nd his
fe ll ow appy R oots co un terpa rts worked to p erfect their
rap s kills a t a m akeshift stud io
above the now-defunct ET Mu sic
store on Ada ms Street.
J u st wee k b e fore Wes t ern

1 BDRM- $95. Move In Special!!
NEW CARPET! NEW

APPLlA CES! On-site la undry.
City conve ni en ce, co untry quiet.
CALL OW! 781-5471

.... .•.• ••..••.

Great Deal! Very ni ce 2 bdrm
apts. 1328 Adams St. $350/mo. No
pets. Lease/ depos it req uir e d .
846 -2397.

...............
....... ....... .

1 block from camp us . 1 bd rm apt.
1309 Cente r S t. $275/mo. Lease/
de posit r equired_ 8 6-2397.
,

La rge 3 bdrm at SL. J a mes
a p artm n t . Heat & Wa te r pai d.
$575 . Sma ll efficiency
710 Cabell $175. 781 -8307.

............ ....

3 bdrm, 2 ba th , 2 car garage,
fi r eplace , large patio,
was h r /dryer (h oo kup). 2652
Tha mes Vall y $725/mo.
Call 846-2855 after 5:30
or leave message.

..••..••••.....

3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1 car garage,
fi r eplace, large patio,
washer/dryer (hookup). Loc-ated
in Stonehenge 2039 Wiltshite
$700/mo. Call 846-2855 a fter 5:30
·
or I ave message.

.... ... ........

AVOID CAMPUS FIRES- Take
over my lease for summer!
Western P lace Apartmen s.
$320/mo. Includes all utilities.
Call for specific detail . 846-0243
•·

...... ....... .

Roommate Needed

...•••.• ... •.•.
Female Roommate needed.
$275/mo. Utilities split. paciou s
& remodeled. Located near campus_ Call 746-9312 or 542-9568 .

..•..•... •••.• •
••... .....•.• ..

www.wlcu. c:o M

took the court for its first game
in 1998, Nappy Roots was signed
by Atlantic Records.
Their work producing ttnderground records and playing
local parties - many times for
free - h ad paid off.
It was choice time ,
' We tal k e d a bo u t h im
(Adams) tryi ng to d o both m usic
a n d play b a sketb all a nd h e did
th at ye a r for abo u t tw o weeks,"
Fe l to n sa id . " Bu t w h e n t h e
opp ortun ity fr om Atlantic ca me
u p, I kn ew it wa s onl y g oing t o
be tough e r fo r him ."
Ad ams op te d to c ha se hi s
d r ea ms.
F e lt o n re c all e d Adam s'
depart ur e a· o n e o f th e 1998

Class,ifieds

College Heights Herald

Car riage Hill Apartments now
available: cl an 2 bdrm a p artments, one block from campus
$410-$440/mo. on e year lease,
on-site management 783-8838.

Kyle Hightower

team's most e mo tional m ome nts .
Yeste r day, three years after
giving up his basketball career
for his l ove of mu ic, Adams
came back to Bowling Green.
Adams , known by the stage
name FishScales, was at Greenwood l\Iall yest rday with the
other five members of Nappy
Root as the signed their first
release on the Atlantic Records
label.
As he looked back on his
choice, Adams gnawed on a nostalgia- fill e.p sandwich with
extra cheese.
" It is alway good to be back
in BG.'' Adams said. "I have
nothing bul happy memories of
being at Western and play ing
ball there .
"But J ca n 't e e n lie, leavi ng
a n d e ve r ything was o ne of th e
ha rdes t t hin gs I' ye eve r ha d to
do."
A da ms a nd N a p py Ro o t s'
ma jo r l a b e l d e b ut, "Wa t erm elo n, Chi ck e n and Gr itz," was
re le ased Tuesday a nd is expecte d t o t h reate n th e top o f t h e
ch a r ts on th e st ren gth of its si ngl e "Awna w. "
To look at Sca les today , you
wou ldn 't think he was on ·e one

.•..........•••

••.......•••.••

Nice, clean , BIG 1-4 b d rm $300
& up. U t ilities furnish ed, dep osit,
n o pets. 782-9486.

AAAA! S pri ng Br ak B ahamas
Party Crui e! 5 days 279!
Includes m eals & F ree P arties!
Awesome Beach es, ightlife!
Departs Fro m Florrda!
Canc un & Jama ica $459!
springbreaktrave l.com
1-800-67 8-6386

.......•..•....

.fU ST MINS. TO AMP S
2 bdrm/ $395. New ca rp et, lot of
closets/ storage, p ool, on-site
lau ndr,y. Call tod ay for all the
d etai ls! 781-5471

••.•........•••

3 or 4 BDRM ava ilable now,
adjacent to cam pus . A ll
app liances inc lu di ng washer &
d ryer. Call S IMS REALTY .
842-7919

................

5 bdrm, 2 1/2 ba t h. Large lot, old
R ugby House. $1000/mo_
Ca ll 991-8808.
1801 APARTMENTS -Next to
campus, 2 b drm , stove ,
r efrige r a tor, di sh was h e r , AC,
washer/dryer hookup. $450/mo
$300 d e p osit. Le ase. 781--4689.

.

···············

AAAA ! Sp r ing Bre ak Panama
City from $129! Boardwalk Room
w/kitch e n . Next to Clubs!
7 Parties Including Fre e Drinks!
Daytona $159!
pringb r eaktrave l.com
1-800-678-6386

.....•••.•....•

Cocoa Beach Spring Break.
Ocean-side lime-s hare, sleeps six.
Kitchene tte, 2 p ools, gym . $400
a ll 745-5094.

..•.••......••.

I b drm. Camel ot Apts. 1327
College. $300/mo. 791-7280.

Padre & ALL Florida
destinations. BEST Hotels,
FREE parties. LOWEST prices!
www.breakerstravel.com
(800) 985-6789

.......... •·,, ...

kivertise 'in the

f oUegeHeights tlerald:
15 words - $5:.. 50

[J) W□ OO~ ~ o llil

~~u[F o

South Campus

March 14th
1 1-4
Jobs c, Internships auail a bl e.
:brought to yo u by Career Seru ic e s

Placing classifieds: •Call 745-6287or falC your ad to,745-2697.
The P.nce: •$,5. 50 fo r fi m I 5 words, 25¢ each add1t1onal word.
Deadline$: • f uesday's paper is Friday al 4 p.m.
•Thursday's paper is Tuesday at <l p~-

.....•........•
POOL MANAGER

.............. .

250 A D-A Y POTE TIAU
ba rtending. Training provid ed.
-800-293-3985 ext. 214

Sou thland F amily Club is seeking
a mature individual as Manage r
for th e 2002 season. Lifeguard
certificati o n prefe n e d .
Local Chi ldcare & Preschool
If in te rested s end res um e to
Ce nter is now hiring fo r a fternoon
P er sonnel Committee,
position . 12-5:30 pm Mon-Fri. a ll
P.O. Box 601,
Amy Turne r 781 -2054 or a p ply at
B.G. KY 42102-0601.
Creative Learning Ce nter
520 N lluins Ave.
Law Clerk law offi ce needs part
tim e cle rk. Com pute r & med ica l
SUMMER LEADERSHIP
b ac kground helpful. Grea t for
WKU stude nt in nursing or
TRAINING
INTERNSHIP!
pre-med . Resume to 607 E. 10th
Apply now for the Anny
Ave. Bowling Gre n 42101.

•...... ••.•....

..•..••........

.......••.•....

Horse Farm is looking fo r someone lo h el p tra in you ng horses.
Must be good rid e r 563 -4247 .

...............

••......•..•..•

ROTC Leader's Training Course
Develop your team-building and
decision-making skills while
securing future career opportunities. Earn pay plus 6 credit
hours at WKU . Call Captain
Theresa Wardell for details .

Frpter ,vties * Sor2rities
Clubs Student 6roUP.S

Spring Break

S:PRf G B REAK Cancun, South

appears on Tuesday and occasionaHy on Thursday. Yott can -reach
him at 745-6291 or by e-mail at
htowa@hotmail.com.

745-6054

···············

#1 Spring Break Vacatio ns!
Cancun,Jamaica, Baha mas, &
Florida ! Best Parties, Best
Hotels, Best Prices! Space is
limited ! Burry up & Book Now!
1-800-234-7007
www.endles summerlours.com

ofFe lton's favorite players .
Scales tipped lhe scales at
about 225 pounds while at
Western , but has noticea1:>ly
been eating a lot of his favorite
food (fish, of course) since leaving the Hill.
But the destruction of his
ba kctball fram doesn 't really
matter now .
Melvin , cales or whatever
you want to call .him, typifies
the beauty in making tough
choices and sticking by lhem .
Often, we as sport. fans shun
or look down u p on tho e who
make what we feel to be selfish
choices.
Pe r ha p s it is not th at they are
maki n g se l fis h c h oices , but
ra ther t h at th ey a re doing what
ma kes th e m the hap pi est.
A p o l og i es t o Ro b i n Leac h ,
but may all those out th e r e fa cing c h a ll engi n g c hoices contin·
ue to chase them wit h waterm el on wis h es a nd c h ic ke n a nd gritz
dreams .
Kyle Hightower's column

SPRING BREAK 2002
C..ncun, Jamaic•, B•rbados, S.h•mas,
Acapuko, Pad .., and Florida.
FREE MEALS for limited time!!
FREE Partieo, drink• and exclusive ev• " t•I
Organize g ro up. Travel FREE! .

Visit www.SUNSPlASHlOURS .co m
Call 1 --800---426-7710

Earn ·$1 ,000- $ 2 ,000 t his se mester with the easy
CamP.usfundraiser .com three hour fundraising event. Does not
involve credit card applications _ Fundraising dotes are filling
quickly , so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser. com at
(888) 923-3238 , or visit www.co.mpusfondraiser com.
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'lntramuraC'Recreationa{

www.wku.edu/lMRec

. lntramura Basketball Players of the Week
NBA
Player of the Week
for the week of 2/4 to 2/12

Unofficial

CAA TOP IO Team Ranking

Unofficial #1 Ranked WNBA Team

NBA
Player of the Week
for the week of 2/13 to 2/20

# 1 Paydirt Blue

.. r T " ·

# 1 The Lady Ballers

Josh Mitcham
"Paydirt (Gold)"

Unofficial TOP 5 NBA Team Rankings
# 1 Showtime

WNBA

WNBA

Player of the Week
for the week of 2/4 to 2/12

Player of the Week
for the week of 2/13 to 2/20

Join the fun at
the Preston
Center!

Jeff Young
UThe Professionals"

2QJGI. . ...
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Western Kentucky Un111ers1ty
lntramural-Recreat,on;;,I Sports
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2002 NCAA Playoffs
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Lindsay Parson
"5th Region"

Stacy Issacs
"Lady Ballers"

NCAA
PI1ayer of the Week
for the week of 2/4 to 2/12

Wast

NCAA
Player of the Week
for the week of 2/13 to 2/20
Corey Yates
·"Bearcats"

EentuckV University

-7.. . •---, Intramlll'mal-Recreational
Sports
mA Playotts
Court S
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Chris Cummings
"No Show"
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'Tiie Heafrfi ' 'F'itn ss La6
_presents ...

A Massage Special
• Backpacking Trip to Pisgah National Forest, NC
Price: $35.00 (includes gear, camping fees, & transportation)
Dates: Spring Break! March 16-20, 2002
Pre-Trip Meeting: Mon, March 11 @6 PM @ Preston
Students Staff, Faculty, Family, & Friends are welcome !
• Also coming up .. .lndoor

Climbing!

Vertical eXcape Climbing Gym, IN
Price: $25.00 (gear, transportation, climbing, and certification)
Date: Saturday, April 6, 2002. Sign up by April 4
E-mail: orac@wku .edu

If you have any questions, please stop by the Preston Center.
M-F 12-6pm, Sat. 9am-12pm Phone: (270)7 45-6545

For a limited f
th

Preston c·enter
Student Employment
The Preston Center offers a
variety of employment
opportunities for students.
Student employment positions
available at the Preston Center
include the following: control
desk attendant, weight room
attendant, lifeguard, equipment
technician, and ORAC
attendant. Applications for
studeAt employment a~e
available on the 2nd Floor of
the Preston Center. Stop by The Health
today to inquire about stident
employment opportunities at
If you have an
the Preston Center

ff can get

ease contact

the Health & Fitness Lab 7 45-6531
Intramural-Recreational Sports

